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UNIDEN

FRS  units  are  an  easy ,  low  cost  

way  to  stay  in  contact  with  your  

fr iends  while  your  out  in  the  

wild .  These  units  are  great  for  

hunting ,  f ishing ,  and  everything  

in  between .  With  a  2-5  mile  

range ,  you  can  keep  tabs  on  that  

fr iend  who  always  wanders  off !  

Plus ,  the  devices  are  waterproof  

and  they  f loat !  So  you  can  feel  

safe  giving  them  to  your  kids  

while  they  are  exploring .  No  

l icensing  and  simple  interface  

means  these  devices  are  plug  

and  play !  

SX377    



INREACH

Explorer+

InReach  devices  are  for  the  

explorer  who  needs  a  bit  more  

tech .  These  devices  are  GPS  

enabled ,  and  include  all  the  

benefits  of  the  Garmin  name .  

Can 't  bare  to  go  without  real  

t ime  communication?  These  

devices  allow  2  way  texting  via  

satel l i te ,  so  you  can  stay  

connected  while  exploring .  The  

Explorer  plus  includes  a  

compass ,  alt imeter ,  barometer  

and  accelerometer .  Talk  about  

all  in  one !    

SPOT

Trace    

Keep  an  eye  on  what  matters ,  

whether  that 's  your  equipment  

or  your  loved  ones !    

The  Spot  Trace  is  a  equipment  

tracking  device  that  is  mounted  

to  vehicles ,  goods ,  or  anything  of  

value  you  leave  in  the  f ield .  Get  

instant  updates  on  gps  location .  

The  Spot  Gen3  is  for  the  outdoor  

adventurer  in  your  l i fe !  This  

device  has  three  programmable  

buttons  to  send  texts  via  

satel l i te  to  those  back  home  so  

they  know  you  are  safe  while  out  

exploring !
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